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Tuition silence blamed on communications breakdown
gized that no formal announcement had been made to the
Students didn't learn of next students.
year's tuition increase because
"I knew it so Ithought you
of poor public relations and a knew it," he said.
breakdown in communications,
Fr. Gaffney added that his
the Very Rev. Louis Gaffney, staff of five advisers had failed
S.J., University president, told to remember as well.
by Am Standaert

students last week.

The information was available
in printed literature, Fr. Gaffney

Fr. Gaffney met with students pointed
out.
Friday to discuss the tuition
A recruiting brochure, "To
hike.Students had met Thursday
because they were upset about Meet the Students," states:
"Tuition for all students is $560
the increase and the fact that per
quarter." The new Bulletin
they hadn't been informed.
of Information is in error,
FR. GAFFNEY was unable to though, Fr. Gaffney said. It
attend the Thursday meeting gives tuition for new students
but said he would be available but does not mention returning
for questions the following day. students, he explained.
Harold Nelson, newly-elected When tuition rose from $385
ASSU president, explained to $510 per quarter two years
Thursday that the meeting was ago, a "kind of a promise" was
"not a protest but, rather, a made, Fr. Gaffney said.
meeting of concerned students."
THE TRUSTEES hoped that
Students would like to be given
at least a "general outline of they could plan ahead so that
policies," he added.
there would never be more than
increase in four years, he
A group of students brought one
up several questions including explained.
why hadn't students been inThat was not an absolute
formed, what other cutbacks had promise, however, and it was
been considered, who made tui- made to those students who
tion decisions and had next came in the fall of 71, Fr. Gaffyear's financial aid cutbacks ney added.
been considered?
The trustees still hope to keep
promise, he said, but stuthat
in
the
A STUDENT
audience
should count on an indents
pointed out that students had
already submitted their finan- crease of some kind every two
cial aid statements without years.
knowledge of the increase.
"You can probably expect an
Fr. William Leßoux, S.J., the- increase in 74 but the Trustees
ology professor and president of haven't met about that yet," Fr.
the faculty senate, offered to an- Gaffney said later in the meeting.
swer some of the questions.
Trustees,
Board
of
The
he exEVEN WITH the increase, the
plained, had made the decision.
said, the budget for
The University did consider oth- president
$45,000 short.
year
next
is
Faculty
cutbacks,
added.
er
he
salaries, for instance, have been
"We've tried hard to cut out
pared to the bone.
needless expense. We're trying
In the last few years, the fac- to make up the deficit by retenulty has almost suffered a cut tion and recruitment of stuin salary and an increase in the dents," he added.
load, he explained.
S.U., Fr. Gaffney said, has
the most reasonable tuition of
THE FACULTY and adminis- all the private colleges in the
tration had known of the in- state.
crease and hadassumed that the
Government aid would help
students had known, Fr. LeUniversity a lot, he added.
the
Roux added.
The
fate of the tuition suppleA faculty member suggested ment grant is
still undecided.
that students write letters to
legislators
The
would like to
their Congressmen and Presi- try a "G.I. type bill given to
protesting
cutNixon
the
dent
everyone," Fr. Gaffney said.
back in financial aid.
Larry Brouse, new ASSU first
"IF WE could get a grant it
vice president, concluded Thurs- would come close to equalizing
day's meeting with three resolu- our tuition with that of public
tions for students to take to the schools," he added.

administration.
A written policy should be instituted, he said, that would
limit tuition hikes to one per
four years. Students should have
advance warningand the administration should consider providing a financial break for those
students with overloads that are
necessary to complete their requirements, Brouse said.
FRIDAY, Fr. Gaffney apolo-

The question of a financial
break for overloading was

brought up again. Fr. Gaffney
said that he hadn't realized that
some students have to take over
hours just to get in required
courses. He promised that he
would take the matter to the

Board of Trustees.

Questioned about the possibility of having students on the
financial board, Fr. Gaffney said

that he could seeno reason why
they shouldn't be included. If

students did become members,
though, they would be required
to attend every meeting, he
said.

correction
Last Thursday's Spectator incorrectly stated that only Whitman College planned a larger
increase than S.U. We failed to
realize, however, that the figures we had for this year in-

cluded tuition and fees while
those for next yeaf were only
tuition.
The adjusted figures show that
Gonzaga and Whitman will have
a larger increase while those of
Whitworth and the University of
Puget Sound will be the same as

S.U.'s.
Tuition at St. Martin's and
Pacific Lutheran is determined
by the number of credit hours.
The business office at PLU reported that tuition for next year
would not increase. At St. Martin's, tuition will increase $4 per

credit hour.
The Spectator regrets the error.

—
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Public relations director named BillFritz who served as a public
relations consultant for the University for one year.

WELSH WILL have specific
responsibilities "in the areas of
both on-campus and off-campus
public relations, dealing with
faculty, staff and administrators,
as well as the various publics
upon which Seattle University
relies and which the University
attempts to serve," the Very
Rev. Louis Gaffney, S.J., University president, said in making the announcement.
These duties will include responsibility for the public information and publications functions, special conferences and
RichardWelsh
events on campus.
The University hopes to "tie
Richard J. Welsh, formerly the whole p.r. package togethuniversity relations director on er," Fr. Gaffney added.
the Morris Campus of the Uni"WE ARE concerned that
versity of Minnesota, has been
appointed director of public re- closer relations be established
not only wtihin the campus acalations here, it was announced demic commnuity, but also beyesterday.
tween the University and its
Welsh's appointment fills a va- many and varied publics," he
cancy left earlier this year by said.

Rally
Cuts in social and health services to be protested
A march and mass rally has been
scheduled for Thursday to protest
cutbacks made by the Nixon Administration in social and health
services to the Seattle area.
The rally will highlight Human
Unity Day proclaimed last week
by Mayor Wes Uhlman, emphasizing that Seattle stands to
lose measurably in the government
cutbacks. Monetarily, Seattle's loss
willbe $97.8 million.
PARTICIPANTS will gather at
Campion Tower, 11th and Jefferson, at 11 a.m. and will march to
the rally site at the Federal Court
House at sth and Madison.
Chairman of the mass rally and
march is Fr. J. Michael Holland,

photo by gary rizzuti

FR. LOUIS GAFFNEY, SJ., discussed next year's tuition
increase with students Friday.

pastor of the Immaculate Concep-

tion Church.
"We're going to try to raise the
level of consciousness of the general public in Seattle and also to
begin to strengthen the solidarity
of the people who will be affected
by the cuts," Fr. Holland said.
Persons utilizing the day care
programs in the Central Area, students and those taking vocational
training will be directly affected by
the federal cutbacks.

-

"ITS FRIGHTENING," Fr. Holland declared, "to think of the numbers of mothers who are presently
serving as heads of households who
will be out of work or school,
forced to do so by the loss of day-

care services for their children."
Persons presently receiving Naational Defense Student Loans will
have to look somewhere else next
year to help fund their education
as that program will be eliminated
by the cutbacks.
Lt. Col. Michael J. Dolan, director of financial aid, said that such
programs should be expanded, not
eliminated. Dolan explained that if
we are to break the circle of poverty, a means of financing the
needy students' education will have
to be found.
Following the rally, leaders will
meet with individuals such as national legislators, etc., who have
some influence in congressional
circles.

Welsh will be responsible to
Patrick Pheasant, newly appointed Vice Pfesident for University Relations.
Welsh started the Morris office wherehe spent almost eight
years. Before that, he served for
a time as British United Press
correspondent in several major
Canadian cities. He was also a
public relations consultant to
both political and commercial
interests in B.C. and is a former
Episcopal ministef.
A NATIVE of Vancouver,
Welsh feels that he is
"kind of a Northwesterner" and
is glad to get back to the area.
He felt that it was "time for
a change." His family will join
8.C.,

him here in June.

Signups open
for several
ASSU positions
Several positions in student
available but if
you're interested you should ap^
ply now.
An executive secretary, comptroller and a publicity director
are needed for the upcoming
government are

year.

IN ADDITION, the senate
seat for sophomore class president is open for most of this
quarter since Jan Flom, sopho-

more president, was elected

ASSU secretary.
The senate will appoint a new
president to serve until class
elections come up later this
quarter.

Signups are also being taken

for Homecoming chairman and
Political Union president.

INTERESTED students should
sign up on sheets posted in Bellarmine Hall, the Chieftain and
the ASSU office, second floor

Chieftain.

Today is the deadline for all
signups but that of sophomore

class president.

A minimumg.p.a. of 2.0 is re-,
quired for the offices.

letters to editor
taught "shoot to maim, then more since we would probably
wait for the medics and then be the first casualties, but we
shoot the medics." ROTC cadets do not make national policies
To the editor:
deplore such concepts as any and if called on we will be
In response to Steve Harri- otherrational being should.
ready.
son's Sounding Board article in
The purpose of the poster
4.
In conclusion, Iwould invite
March 29 Spectator, I would "My rifle is my best friend" is Mr.
Harrisonor anyone else who
question the reliability of his
to teach the cadet the impor- might be interested to talk to
sources sincehis articleincluded
of maintainingequipment me or some other ROTC cadet
misleading statements, miscon- tancebecoming
proficient in its so we can clear up some of
and
complete
ceptions and
fallacies. use. Obviously, the factors could these
misconceptions and at
As a senior in S.U.s ROTC pro- mean the difference betweenlife
present our side of the
least
repuggram, Ifind his article
and death in a combat situation. coin.
nant.
Ifurther resent the warmonJohn Cummins
Here are a few facts which ger image that Mr. Harrison
Mr. Harrison overlooked:
implies. The decision to join
1. S.U. does have a smallbore ROTC is a highly personal and
rifle range used predominantly soul-searching matter which deby the rifle team which is open mands that the individual ex- To the editor:
As chairman of the Governing
to all students and is chartered amine many moral questions
by the ASSU.
and choose his position. It can Board of the 1973 S.U. InvitaForensic
2. S.U.s ROTC department be argued forever whether our tional High School
Tournament Iwant to acknowlhas no machine guns or rocket decision is correct, but as indi- edge
publicly those who worked
launchers and even if they did viduals we have no alternative
they could not be used on the than to follow our own con- so hard planning for and running the tournament. Iwish to
science.
rifle range.
express my sincere thanks to
war,
perhaps
even
deplore
has
We
ever
3. No ROTC class
the following for their support

repugnant

thanks

and labors:

Nurses capped Sunday

Louis Gaffney, S.J., Dr. William Guppy, James Powers,
S.J., Al Mann, Dr. Charles La
Cugna, Margaret Penne, James
Reichmann, S.J., Dr. J. Robert
Larson.
Leo Kaufmann, S.J., Robert
Gorman,

Elena Weickardt,

JamesHeil, Fred Cordova, Richard Otto, Paul Seely, Anthony
Regala.
Abdul Jeng, Carl Dela Cueva,
Kenneth Enslow, S.J., Paul Ingildsen,Kathy Rosell.
Tim Crowley, Nick Beritich,
Betty J. Seat, Judith Hansen,
Br. William Yam, S.J., John
Kindall, S.J., Terry Collins,

Kathy Marion.

James Ozanne, Mick Schreck,

Ed Blair, Dona MacDonald,

— photo by m. k. enos

MICHAEL HANSEN of Auburn received his nursing patch
from Dr. Eileen Ridgway during Sunday's Capping Ceremony. Hansen was one of two men capped, or patched, in
a class of 66. William Nelson of San Jose, Calif., also was
patched. This was S.U. 's third annual Capping Ceremony.
The academic rite signifies the beginning of clinical training
for the students.
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Sincerely,

Thomas J. Trebon

Ann Standaert
Richard Coleman
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Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld
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On responsibility to others

...

"This is not a protest," Harold Nelson, new ASSU president, told students Thursday when they met to discuss next
year's tuition increase.
WE DISAGREE. Maybe Nelson wasn't protesting but
we feel that the meeting was a protest, a two-fold protest
at that.
To protest is to object to something an action or a
policy. Students were objecting to the tuition increase and,
perhaps even more importantly, to the fact that everyone
seemed to know about it except the students.
Friday, Fr. Gaffney apologized for the poor public relations and we accept his apology but we can only remember that this is not the first time this type of situation has
occurred.
S.U.s DRAWING card has always been its small size
which creates an excellent opportunity for personal relationships between faculty and students. Why can't this relationship be extended to administrators, as well?
We wonder how much respect administrators actually
have for the students that this University was designed to
serve if even five advisers is not enough to remember to inform students of important developments that concern them.
Perhaps we of The Spectator are more concerned than
others about communication to the students since we feel a
responsibility to let students know these developments.
PERHAPS WE, TOO, have slipped a little in our duty.
In our enthusiasm, we may have neglected to watch ALL
areas of the campus with the same "eagle eye" we use for,
say, the ASSU and the senate.
Maybe next time, if everyone on campus remembers
their responsibility to everyone ese, there won't be a breakdown in communications and no one will have to apologize.

—

—
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Alumni Association, Mick McHugh, Olive Hozack, ASSU, political science department, Dr.
Joseph Monda, Washington Interscholastic Activities Assoc.
I also wish to express my
thanks to Roger Aase, Speech
Director at Mountlake Terrace
High School, and Steve Marques,
Speech Director at Sammamish
High School. Very special thanks
is also extended to Linda Jacobson, President of the Washington
State Debate Coaches Association, for her time and effort as
executive director of the tournament.
To these and to the other students, staff and faculty of S.U.
who assisted and who supported
our efforts in reestablishing this
worthwhile activity on campus,
my thanks.

editorial

MATHEMATICS/Phy.ic, tutoring by
college in.tructor. Dick T.lford,
524 8256
_M-^,^,^,^,—

—

WOMEN
MEN
Wor* ono Ship Next Summer!

DOWN SLEEPING BAG. 2-lb fill,
« op ny on. V.lv. $59,f«tory
clo.e-out special $23.50. 5Z4-7575.

Worldwide travel Perfect

STEREO> AM/FM multiplex l2ow.tt

No experience required. Excellent

■ m.r.ob
Send $2 for info *
*°
"tlon- or career
2049H
Pt
FA
x
°.
pay.
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DRESSMAKING— wedding., formal.,
.pecialty. Gail Mathie.en. ME 20733
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ROOMMATE wanted. $75. 329-2096.
COLLEGIATE NOTES
Understand all sub ects, ploys
and novels foster!
-Thousands of topics availab.e
within 48 hours of mailing
Complete with bibliography and
footnotes
Lowest prices are GUARANTEED
SEND $1.90 for our latest descriptive
Mail-Order Catalogue with Pottage-Paid

—
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COLLEGIATE RESEARCH GUIDE
1 N. 13th St. Bldg.. Rm. 706
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EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Theses, di«serrations, manuscripts, papers.
Electric executive: pica, elite, carDon ribbon available. Dolores, SU
2-0872.

.
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VETERANS TRY IT— YOU'LL LIKE IT!
/- i p:ii ,:»l iic
r
Bill with U.S.
Supplementiyour S.I.
Army Reserve paycheck.. E-5, over
d
P
or
56.96 per quarter. Many educational opportun.t.e. including four
different officer commis.ionmg programs are available. Call AT 2-0100,
Ext 3233 for more information.
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f
two
m arched accoustical suspension
warranty, comparable to $390 .y.tem. Ca.h balance

VIZ M.7"ed

**'rP*'''

| the Chiefs

HB5

or

$15

on approved

Never used. 524-7575.

credit.

GARRARD full-size turntable w/base
dustcover and needle. Value $69.
In- carton. $39.95. 524-7575.

SEWING MACHINE. °Built-in buttonholer' *['"[' itf.h.' v» r««t stitch,
s^" ifetime, *guarantee.
overlock
„ stitch,
,,
v,

.

'"
!*' "«,? s/jm
$
a mtntn on «

M*

__^

an d cabinet,
Patterns, buttonholer, stretch stitch.
New Value $250. One year old,
$65
$l 0a month on approved
credit. 524-7575.

SEWING MACHINE
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Chieftains 'corral' first recruit
by EviePech

Spring initiates open season
on basketball recruits, and the
Chiefs have already bagged
their first big eager.
Jerry Thomas Lee, a 6'B junior
college transfer from Mesa Community College in Arizona, holds
the University's 'first recruit of
the year" title.
Although he has yet to sign a
letter of intent,he is enrolled at
S.U. this quarter— making him
eligible for the 1973-74 season.

LEE'S RECORD speaks for
itself. He was named all-city,
all-state and most valuable
player at Martin Luther King
High School in Detroit. In his
senior year there, he averaged
an outstanding 35.5 points per
game.
Jumping over to Mesa Community seemed to hardly tarnish
his touch. He won all-conference
and all-regional recognition (as
well as most valuable player),
averaging 24.5 points and 15 re-

in. This school has the opporbounds per game.
How did S.U. come by this 230 tunity to play a lot of big teams
lb., 20-year-oldbundle of talent? and even to travel back East,"
he added.
"IT WAS mostly due to (assisLee seems to bear no qualms
tant) coach John Burnley. He about his abilities as a master
came down twice to Arizona and of the court. He's ready for the
once to a tournament in Color- varsity now.
ado to see me play," Lee ex"I feel Ican play varsity
plained. "My brother Austin did basketball
right away. I may
my negotiating."
even try cracking that starting
He attributed a substantial line-up," he mused.
portion of his decision to "some
pros who went to school here
THE BIG man is impressed
(S.U.) and took the time to come with the entire atmosphere at
down here and talk with me." the University, especially the
One of these advocates was El- congeniality of the people he's
gin Baylor.
come in contact with.
With the graduation of Center
"I think everybody's really
Greg Williams, Coach Bill
here. I've gotten a lot
friendly
O'Connor is left with a hole in of
Some places give a
attention.
be
starting
line-up.
Could it
his
lots
person
of
attention at first
copyright
on
that S.U. has a
ignore
and
then
them but not
6'B centers produced in Detroit? here,"
Lee commented.
influenced
open
position
The
The attitudes of the coaches
Lee, as did other aspects.
and players have been instru"I KNEW Icould come here mental in accounting for his apand get some goodplaying time parent delight with the Univer-

—

—
Jerry "Horse" Lee

photoby garyrizzuti

—

sity.

Lee picked up the nickname
As far as the game goes, it
can't be denied
he knows a of "Workhorse" as a freshman
lot. His family is really beau- in high school. Later, it was
tiful, too," Lee said.
shortened to "Horse"
"I was so strong and so big
AS A MATTER of fact, he has at the time, and I
really used to
nothing but praise for his whole work hard. They started calling
new environment.
me "The Workhorse' and it just
"I can't believe the student stuck," he explained.
body at S.U. Everybody'sreally
With any luck, the "Horse"
friendly. It's almost just like could help
set the pace for a
being home. Everything has
winning
season
next year, with
beautifully,"
worked
he
out
nor.
enthusiasm as well as talent.
"The coach is a beautiful guy. continued.
"I THINK the staff here is
very together. We may get together a winner," he observed.
"I also think a lot of the
guys on the team have the right
kind of attitude to make a winning team. If you've got the
right atitude, you'll go a long
way," Lee philosophized.
The Detroit dribbler has nothing but praise for Coach O'Con-

CHEFTAIN

Sports

Spring athletes come up with several wins and a loss
hind the Lutes by less than a gol Arato, 2; Mark Wills,3; Tom
Campbell, 4; Bill Sirokman, 5;
length.
Dave Pellegrini, 6; Jim Larson,
ROWING IN the varsity shell 7; Rich Otto, 8; and Cindy Paul,
were: Jim Larson, bow; Rich coxswain.
Otto, 2; Jim Dupont, 3; Ted
This weekend, the team will
Schindler, 4; John Ruhl, 5; face the U.W., WWSC and SPC
Lance Kissinger, 6; Mark Pem- on the Montlake course on Lake

WSU oarsmen by nine seconds.
Rowing in the shell were:
Wills, bow; Pat Finney,
Mark
From a windy, choppy Snake 2; Doug Ewing, 3;
Mark Minerthe
oarsmen
Gorge
River
S.U.
Rudy Nikolao, 5; Chris
brought home a first, second and ich, 4; 6;
Tom Weed, 7; Dave
third place in the Washington Frost,
Pellegrini, 8; and Annie CaparUniversity
Regatta.
State
The squad competed against ros, coxswain.
three other universities in the
The varsity slipped behind
Saturday regatta, WSU, PLU PLU's boat in the first 500 metand UPS.
ers of their race. They couldn't
edge their bow beyond the
S.U.s JUNIOR varsity crew the stern of the first boat and
won their race, defeating the ended up coming in second be-

crew

brooke, 7; Steve Hooper, 8; and
Larry Corell, coxswain.
The lightweight varsity shell
finished third in their contest.
Rowing for the lightweights

were: Brian Ponce, bow; Jun-

An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS

Washington.

tennis

Guy Ilalaole def. Ken Beer, 6-1,

-

Roth-llalaole, 6-3, 7-5; and Can-

non Mark def. Adams-Danklefson, 6-3, 6-3.

volleyball

.

til i

on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,

if your academic schedule
requires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
-and still receive your active
duty pay.

Active duty requirements
are fair. Basically, you serve
one year as a commissioned
officer for each year you've
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You mayapply for a scholarship with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, andknow
that upon entering active
duty you'll have rank and
duties in keeping with your
professional training.
choThe life's work you've
"
sen foryourselfrequireslong,
i»

hard, expensive training,
Now we are in a position to
give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earliest

convenienceformoredetailed
information.
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Caalim,

Al Castor, Martin

women's
tennis

5-7, 6-3; and Brian Adams def.
Women's intercollegiate tenDave Mark, 7-6, 7-5.
The U.W. took all three dou- nis, anyone?
bles matches, with the following
The University's p.e. departresults: Yee-Perry def. Prineas- ment is trying to get a women's
Soriano, 6-4, 6-2; Beer-Beer def. intercollegiate tennis team to-

Next action for the Chieftains
will be against Bellevue Community College at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Bellevue Racquet Club.

If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships just made possible by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close-attention.
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or optometry school, or are working toward a PhD in Clinical
Psychology,you mayqualify.
We make it easy for you to
complete your studies.You've
commissioned as an officer as
soon as you enter the program,but remain in student
status until,graduation.And,
during each year you will be

the title contest.
Team members include: Ed

Chang, Jeff Gomez, Kalei Ka,
Moses Lawrence, Simone LoleIn matches that, because of sio, Dave Lum-Lung, Curt Moriweather, lasted 'til past mid- moto and Rudy Nikolao.
night, the S.U. tennis team lost
Faithfully supporting the team
to U.W., 4-5, Saturday at the were: Nani Castor, Stephanie
Cuehlo, Stephanie Mau and SylSeattle Tennis Club.
The results of the singles via Plemer.
matches are as follows: Mike
Lou Johnson, director of intraPrineas def. Gary Yee, 6-3, 6-4; murals, is their manager.
Bryce Perry def. Marc Soriano,
6-1, 6-1; Don Beer def. Gary

Danklefson, 6-2, 6-0; Dick Roth
def. Joe Cannon, 6-7, 6-3, 6-3;

ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

ner Pacific College (Portland),
the University of Washington
and other squads of amateur
status.
The S.U. spikers took the second place trophy with an 11-15,
15-10 and 13-15 match score in

C)

"
(Y rl
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"I "PiMiiiitrynutavailableIn Air Force Proirram.
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S.U.s Hawaiian Club volleyball team entered its first tournament Saturday and came
away with second place.

The Surfers' Invitation,played
at Nathan Hale High School, included teams representing War-

gether.

Berths are open to both A and
B players.
If you're interested in playing
and representing the school,
there's a meetingset to organize
things. It is scheduled for 3 p.m.
tomorrow in the Connolly P.E.
Center conference room.
Additional details may be obtained from Reba Lucey, 626-5947.
Also, women interestedin participating in intercollegiatetrack
and field events are asked to
contact either Ms. Lucey at the
abovenumber or B. J. Hartman,
747-7627.

Intramurals deadlines,

meetings, competition set
Read on to pick up the latest
scoops on what's happening in
the intramurals program.

Deadlines: Slow-pitch softball
and co-rec inner-tube basketball
rosters must be in by Thursday;
handball, pickleball, squash,
table tennis and badminton entries close Friday.
Handball: Competition in

men's singles and doubles begins Monday.
Meetings: There will be a
meeting for all intramurals
sports officials tomorrow at 3
p.m. in the Connolly P.E. Center

conference room.

A meeting for all intramural
softball team captains is slated
for 6:30 p.m. Friday in room
;
155 of the Connolly Center.
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Newsbriefs
luau tickets on sale
Tickets are now on sale fof this year's Hawaiian Club luau to
be held on April 14. Price is $5 per person. Locales and times for
ticket sales are: Bellarmine Hal, 4-6 p.m., and the Chieftain, noon-

-1 p.m.
Theme for the luau is "Hawaii: Ku'u Aina Hanau—Hawaii:

Land of

My

Birth."

couples group
A small group is currently being formed for engaged or married couples.
The purpose of the group will be to share and discuss marital
relationships, communication styles and personal satisfactions or
frustrations.

The group is open to those couples who feel their relationship
is in trouble as well as to couples who feel happy with their relationship, but would like further growth.
The group will be led by Jeananne Oliphant and David Elder
of the Counseling and Testing Center. It will meet one afternoon
a week for eight weeks. Students interested in participating in this
experience should notify the Counseling and Testing Center, Pigott
502,

626-5846.

pizza and books
AlphaPhi Omegais planning a pizza dinner at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the Tabard Inn.
Cost is $2. Pizza and beer will be served. All those interested
in pledgingare welcome to attend.
Book money for books sold by the A Phis will be returned
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. today in the A Phi room in the basement of

the Alumni House.
Yellow slips are required to get any money back.

job resumes and interviews
A resume and job interview seminar for gfaduating seniors
is being conducted next week by Pi Sigma Epsilon, a business
fraternity.
Scheduled for 7 p.m. April 11, in the A. A. Lemieux Library
Auditorium, the seminar will cost $15.
The fee includes a list of key job interview questions, professional resume preparation and 50 copies of your resume.
Interested students should contact Dave Entz of Bill Pebley in
the PSE office, Pigott 135A, 626-6475.

Father Berrigan to speak today
Fr. Phil Berrigan, one of the
Harrisburg Seven, is scheduled
to speak at St. Mark's Cathe-

dral, 1229 10th E., at 9 p.m. today.
Fr. Berrigan is in the area to

attend this afternoon's festival
sponsored by the Campus Christian Ministry of Western Washing State College in Bellingham.
He will arrive in Seattle at noon
and leave again around midnight.
Fr.
Fr. Berrigan and the others of Phil
the Harrisburg Seven were ar- Berrigan
rested and charged in November 1970 with conspiring to kidnap Henry Kissinger, Presidenart by
tial adviser, and to blow up
geraldine
heating tunnels in Washington,
mccullough,
D.C.
rosary college
The government later dropped
the charges.

—

Lupo reflects on ups
and downs of office
by O. Casey Corr
Pat Lupo ended his term as

ASSU president last week.
In an interview conducted
yesterday, Lupo said that, looking back on this year's accomplishments, "If I
had to do it all
over again, I'd do it the same

way."
Lupo said that he is proud of
many of the programs he initiated and hopes that Harold
Nelson, his successor, will con-

tinue them.

mistic about what the lobby
group could do. (The group is
composed of representatives
from eight private colleges in
Washington.)
Lupo described this year's
staff as, "a close-knit group that
got along. If any differences
were bfought up, we were able
to solve them with ourselves."
The government under Lupo
sought a new approach to student government. This new way
included "runningactivities that
students want, instead of putting
on something and hoping that
the students come. This way,
student government is moving
toward a student service agency," Lupo said.

THE BIGGEST disappointof this year was when the
liquorapplication for the Tabard
Inn was rejected, Lupo said. It
was a blow to the people working on it because, according to
Lupo, a lot of time was put in
IN GENERAL, Lupo is satisgetting permission from the dif- fied with the activities that were
Interested in helping others with their classwork? The Office ferent agencies involved with presented. "They came from a
of Minority Affairs is looking for tutors in all subjects. Applicants Tabard.
pretty good range, considering
Lupo feels the school missed the budget we had to work
must have a 2.5 g.p.a.
Tutors may earn $2-$3 an hour. Inquiries are to be directed to out on a lot of revenue on this, with," he said.
But this does not mean that
Georgette Smith at the Office of Minority Affairs between 8:30 but with the lowering of the
drinking age, the application Lupo is dissatisfied with the ada.m. and 4:30 p.m. or at 626-6227.
should be re-submitted.
ministration. "I think that the
Lupo hopes that Harold Nel- University is a good place. The
son pursues three things. "I'd administration and peopleI
like to see the course/teacher worked with have been helpful
Candidates are being sought by the General Service Adminis- evaluation program expanded. and friendly."
tration, in Auburn, for its summer internship program. The sum- The activities committee should
Lupo plans on entering law
mer intern will serve in the paperwork management branch of the be put in charge of all student school in September. Plans bemanagement services division.
activities. This way all activi- yond that are still undecided.
ties would come under one cenprovides
comprehensive
analysis
management
Summing up this year's adorganization
This
tral group. And Ihope that the ministration, Lupo declared,
services required to meet paperwork management needs.
Weekly salary ranges from $132.40 for a student who has com- group we've formed to lobby "We established a good rapport
for the tuition supplement is re- between the ASSU and the stupleted two years of college work to $148 for the student who has tained,"
Lupo said.
something which
dent body
completed four years of college work.
optiwas
especially
WAS
absent."
LUPO
completed
90
In order to be eligible, students must have
quarter hours by June, must be U.S. citizens and must be in the
upper third of theirclass.
Interested students should leave their names with Betty Seat,
political science secretary, in Marion Hall.
ment

tutors needed

official
notice
The financial aid placement
service is in need of a list of
students who type. If you type
and are interested in working
on or off campus, please contact the financial aid office
immediately.

summer internships

—

white pass ski trip

Spectrum of events
April 3-4

TODAY

Spurs: 6:30 p.m. meeting in

the Chieftain lounge.
Job interviews: Representatives of Night & Day Security
Systems, Inc. will be interviewing interested business administration and sales management
majors only. For further information, consult the bulletin
lar meeting in the I.K. Room in board outside the School of Busiof Xavier Hall. ness office in Pigott 155 and
Need a place to stow away those unnecessary books and other the basement
required.
156.
Blazers
things? How about a locker on campus? Lockers are now available
I.K. Little Sisters: 6:15 p.m.
contacting
Colleen
may
by
quarter
at 75 cents per
and
be rented
meeting in Barman 403.
TOMORROW
Branagan, student personnel intern, in the Office of the Dean for
Marketing Club: Noon meetSpectator : 2 p.m. staff meetWomen.
ing in the third floor newsroom. ing in Pigott conference room.
Students who have been using the lockers without paying are Anyone interested in joining the
Senate: 7 p.m. meeting in the
advised that combinations willbe changed on all lockers not rented. staff is welcome.
Chieftain conference room.
Any material found in these lockers will be confiscated.
Activities Committee: 1 p.m.
All persons interested in going on the ski trip to White Pass
in the ASSU office.
this weekend are reminded that sign-up deadline is 4:30 p.m. meeting
Phi
A
Os: 6 p.m. executive
$8
in
Arts
which
includes
tomorrow
Liberal
room 118. The cost is
board meeting and 7 p.m. regutransportation and lodging (sleeping bags).
lar meeting both in the baseCars will be leaving from BellarmineHall at 6 a.m. Saturday. ment of the Credit Union.
I.K.s: 6:30 p.m. executive
board meeting and 7 p.m. regulockers available

transcendental meditation
Two introductory lectures on the technique of transcendental
meditation, as taught by Mahafishi Mahesh Yogi, are offered to
students this week.
The first lecture will be given at 1 p.m. todayin the Bellarmine
conference room and again tomorrow at the same time and the
same place.
The second lecturer will be given at 7 p.m. Thursday, also in
the Bellarmine conference room.
Lecturers are Ollie and Barbara Pedersen, who were students
of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi for five months.
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CEEBtZES^SErSSffi

Times may change. The world.
The Church.But one thing never
changes. Our needfor eachother.
The sick, the poor, the despondent are with us stillbut the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor
try to help in their own way
with their own gifts.
Their mission is to nurse the
needy in their ownhomes.Young
andold withoutregard to raceor
religion. To care for the children
left adrift when illness comes.To
keep families together. To bring
comfort to the sick. Peace to the
aged. And to bring Christ's love
to all.
It isn't easy to be a Dominican
Sister of the Sick Poor but the
rewards are far greater than a
patient's smile. For now, this is
reward enough.
If you feel theneed of a change,
and you can accept a challenge,
why not find out more about the
worK we do?
TheDominicanSistersof theSick
Poor offer a unique opportunity
to work inthe fieldbefore assuming any obligations.For information about (he AssociateProgram
write to:
Sister Marguerite Mitchell,
VocationDirector
Room107

...

Mariundale,Ossining,

New York 10562

DOMINICAN SKIERS Of
THE SICK POOR, j^g

